
Diamond Partner  Package Price $4,000         
Best Value! – Limited to 6 Exclusive Partners      

Item Value  
NGCOA MA Newsletter Advertising (4 issues) + Diamond Listing $2,400
NGCOA MA Annual Meeting Diamond Sponsor –  $1,500
    Program Listing + Hole Sponsor + Team Entry + VIP Party
Partner eBlasts (4 stand alone) $1,200
NGCOA MA Online Directory – Listing of All Reps $500
Partner News Scroll Web Messages $500
Diamond Partner Web Site Link (full year) $300
NGCOA MA Corporate Membership $300
Usage of NGCOA MA “Diamond Partner” logo $200
VIP Reception Invitations $200
Total Value $7,100  
     

Gold Partner  Package Price $2,000     
NGCOA MA Annual Meeting Gold Sponsor –  $700
     Program Listing + Hole Sponsor + 2 Comp Tickets
NGCOA MA Newsletter (4 issues) Gold Listing  $600
Partner eBlasts (3 stand alone)  $900
NGCOA MA Online Directory – Listing of All Reps  $500
Partner News Scroll Web Messages  $500
Gold Partner Web Link (full year)  $300
NGCOA MA Corporate Membership  $300
Usage of NGCOA MA “Gold Partner” logo  $200
Total Value $4,000  
     

Silver Partner  Package Price $1,000     
NGCOA MA Annual Meeting Silver Sponsor –  $600
     Program Listing + Hole Sponsor + 1 Comp Ticket
NGCOA MA Newsletter (4 issues) - Silver Listing  $500
Silver Partner Web Link (full year)  $300
NGCOA MA Online Directory – Listing of One Rep  $300
NGCOA MA Corporate Membership  $300
Usage of NGCOA MA “Corporate Partner” logo  $200 
Total Value $2,200  
     

Bronze Partner  Package Price $600     
NGCOA MA Newsletter (4 issues) – Bronze Listing  $400
NGCOA MA Online Directory – Listing of One Rep  $300
NGCOA MA Corporate Membership  $300
Usage of NGCOA MA “Corporate Partner” logo $200
Total Value $1,200  
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A publication of the 
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Fall 2019

We are on the doorstep of a new year, and golf course owners and operators continue to persist into a business 

headwind. There is industry movement. You may have seen Toll Brothers selling off four DC area properties including 

Dominion Valley CC, Belmont CC, Regency at Dominion Valley in NOVA and Oak Creek GC in Maryland – ClubCorp was 

the buyer. That deal also included three other courses in NC and FL.

There is true evidence of a generation shift, as Baby Boomers age or pass, and the generation replacing them is 

much smaller and less interested in recreation that takes hours. That certainly explains the rise of TopGolf and Drive 

Shack, and BOTH companies recently opened facilities in Richmond – the first city to have both! Our office has been 

receiving calls from industry reporters, asking if we think they will both succeed. So far, so good. They have two 

distinctly differently locations, with TopGolf in a millennial area and Drive Shack on the freeway at the crossroads of the 

largest region of country club members.

Meanwhile late summer and early fall was both a blessing and a curse. Less rain meant more playable days, helping 

generate a good increase in play. But then it turned into a drought, affecting golf course conditioning. Things got really 

dicey, with government agencies issuing a preliminary notice on the water issue, which is required before they can issue 

restrictive use orders. We were lucky that the rains came not long after that.

Did you make it to our Annual Meeting at Woodmont Country Club in late September? I thought it was our best one to 

date. Woodmont GM Brian Pizzamenti was the perfect host. There was a VIP Reception the day prior, with a putting 

contest. Our education was top notch, featuring 10 excellent speakers on various industry topics. In the annual awards, 

this year’s honorees were Mike Cumberpatch of the Middle Atlantic GA (Mid-Atlantic Golf Leader), Montgomery County 

Golf (Public Golf Leader), Cedar Point Country Club (Private Golf Leader) and Swan Point GC (Environmental Stewardship 

Leader). Then we were treated to golf on the South Course, which was spectacular (see articles inside). 

Back in August, our Executive Director David Norman represented us at the PGA Demo Show. It was the first joint 

event of NGCOA and the PGA of America, since the new affiliation agreement, merging the Golf Business Conference with 

the PGA Merchandise Show. One takeaway was the large number of CBD distributors exhibiting. There were hemp-based 

oils, creams, tablets, sprays – you name it – all to help the Baby Boomers and injured golfers get over their aches and 

pains. Expect to see some pro shop product displays in 2020.

And speaking of the NGCOA Golf Business Conference, now is the time to register! Dates are January 20-22 at the 

Orlando Convention Center in partnership with the PGA Merchandise Show – your badge is your free pass to the show. 

Some great education is planned: click here to check out the working agenda. Highlights include the Yamaha Golf 

Outing at Reunion Resort & GC and the Annual Awards Dinner. I hope you can join me at GBC! Click here for registration 

information. 

When we look at member services, government relations work is valued by our members, regionally and nationally. 

California recently passed a bill which would force clubs to make golf instructors employees instead of independent 

contractors. Clubs would be forced to either take on extra expense to keep these services or lose them if they can’t afford 

it. Our national lobbyist is seeking an exemption, but that’s the sort of legislation we want to avoid. 

The Overtime Rule was also modified, moving the compensation threshold up, meaning more overtime pay will accrue 

– but at least the level was knocked down from the original proposal. Another item is WOTUS (Waters of the US) which 

was struck down, meaning less red tape on what is classified as a water body under government control. Lastly, we are 

bracing for a less friendly business environment now that the Democrats swept both chambers in Virginia, coupled with 

all Executive offices. Minimum wage will likely increase. We will work to limit negative effects in Richmond and 

Washington, DC. BTW, let us know if you want to participate in National Golf Day in D.C. on May 6, 2020.

We are pleased to have a great relationship with our allied golf associations in the region, which includes NGCOA 

Mid-Atlantic, state golf associations, CMAA Chapters, GCSAA Chapters and the Middle Atlantic PGA. The group is 

planning a second rendition of the Mid-Atlantic Golf Conference on March 3, 2020 in central Virginia (site TBA). 

Finally a word about membership and our corporate partners. If you are not already a member, we encourage you to 

join! We have a great nucleus of talent, providing great networking opportunities, and there is strength in numbers. 

Click here for the membership brochure, which includes member benefits. And don’t forget to support our annual holiday 

auction (click to donate)!

On the corporate side, we now have 26 companies supporting our organization, which allows us to serve you better.   

Please visit our Partner listing in this newsletter and support the companies that support you! Click here for our Partner 

brochure.

I am honored to serve as your President, and I am pleased to serve on a board with some of the sharpest minds in the 

region! They are here to grow the game and serve our member clubs, and they do it pro bono!   

So please join us as a member, and help us grow the game and share operating successes for 

the betterment of our industry in the region!

A Message from Our President

Mike Bennett

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic President
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2021 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic 
Partner Program 

Serving the Golf Industry in Virginia, Maryland and Washington, D.C.

Grow your business – become a Partner!

VIP Party
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Woodmont Country ClubRockville, VA

Wednesday,  
September 25, 2019
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www.ngcoamidatlantic.org

Speaker Lineup
Keynote SpeakerLarry Hirsh, Golf Property Analysts Larry Hirsh is regarded among the foremost experts in consulting, appraisal, financing and brokerage for golf courses. Larry will share his insights on property taxes!

In addition, there will be four industry presentations:“ Benchmarking Your Success”  Mike Loustalot • Sagacity Golf 
“ Getting the Most from NGCOA”  Dave Barton • NGCOA Programs Director“ Legislative Battles”  Brian Pizzamenti • COO, Woodmont CC Joe Trauger • NCA VP Govt. Relations“ Hiring Update”  

Don Sweeting • PGA Career ConsultantPlus the IGNITE sessions will introduce you to the latest 
industry products and services.
Your Host – Mike Bennett • NGCOA Mid-Atlantic President

2019 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Annual Meeting
PRESENTED BY 

2019 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Innovation Awards  
Learn the secrets of success from the innovative leaders who will be honored with the following awards: 

Mid-Atlantic Golf Leader – recognizing an individual who has displayed leadership in  the golf industry in the Mid-Atlantic (VA, MD, DC) as evidenced 
by long-term business achievement and/or service to the industry Public Golf Innovator – recognizing a non-private golf facility for 

an outstanding marketing program executed within the past yearPrivate Club Innovator – recognizing a private club for an 
outstanding marketing or member recruitment program executed 
within the past year
Sustainability Award – recognizing a club for innovation and 
leadership to incorporate sustainability and environmental 
stewardship into operating practices

Dave Barton Mike Bennett
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Brian Pizzamenti Don Sweeting Joe Trauger

Mike Loustalot

Speakers



2021 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Partner Program Order Form
Partner/Company  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City  ________________________________________________________________ State  ______________________ Zip _______________________

Contact Person  _________________________________________________________________ Phone  ______________________________________

Email  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Partner Packages
❍  Diamond Partner  $4,000
❍  Gold Partner  $2,000 
❍  Silver Partner  $1,000 
❍  Bronze Partner  $600
❍  Annual Meeting                ___________
❍  Awards                               ___________
❍  eNews  ___________                 
❍  Joint Meeting                     ___________                
❍  Social Networking            ___________
❍  Total Due                         $ ___________ 

Rep Listing (name, phone, email address)

1.   ____________________________________________________________________________

2.   ____________________________________________________________________________

3.   ____________________________________________________________________________

4.   ____________________________________________________________________________

5.   ____________________________________________________________________________

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic
15 Quail Run Drive
Manakin-Sabot, Virginia 23103
(804) 708-9760  Office
(804) 399-7802  Mobile
DNorman008@gmail.com
www.ngcoamidatlantic.org

Online credit card payment is 
available at www.ngcoamidatlantic.org.

Please submit this form to 
NGCOA Mid-Atlantic headquarters 

via email, fax or mail. You will be invoiced. 

Thank you!

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Awards  $ 2,000
• Name recognition in award title
• Opportunity to present in person
• Product exclusivity in awards program
• Foursome in annual meeting
• PR in nominations, annual meeting and winner press releases
• Coverage in NGCOA Mid-Atlantic newsletter
• Web presence and eBlast notifications
4 Award Categories:  Private Club, Public Course, Service to Golf,  

Environmental Stewardship

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic eNews Updates
Presenting Sponsor (season) $1,500
Issue Banner $300

“The NGCOA Partner Program 
showcases golf industry excellence 
throughout the entire region.       
What company would not want to       
be associated with excellence?”         

  – David Norman, 
    NGCOA Mid-Atlantic 

2021 NGCOA Mid-Atlantic 
Partner Program 

Serving the Golf Industry in Virginia, Maryland and Washington, D.C.

NGCOA-CMAA-VGCSA 
Joint Meeting
Presenting Sponsor $900
Breakfast/Lunch Sponsor $500
Golf Sponsor $400
Events TBA

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Social 
Networking Events  
Presenting Sponsor $500

NGCOA Mid-Atlantic 
Annual Meeting  (a la carte) 
Presenting Sponsor $2,000
VIP Party Sponsor $1,000
Speaker Sponsor $500
Breakfast/Lunch/Reception Sponsor $500
Putting/Range Sponsor $500
Beverage Sponsor $400
Hole Sponsor $300
All levels include signage and program listing


